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A B S T R A C T

There are over 29,000 children and young people (CYP) with Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) in England and
Wales and another 726 with Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). There is little effect of deprivation on the prev-
alence of T1DM whereas the association of deprivation on the percentage of CYP with T2DM is striking with
45% of cases drawn from the most deprived backgrounds. A number that has not changed over the last
4 years. Data from the UK and USA as well as other countries demonstrate the impact of deprivation on out-
comes in diabetes mellitus with clear effects on measures of long-term control and complications. In the UK
black CYP had higher glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) values compared to other groups. Within the black
group, CYP from a Caribbean background had a higher mean HbA1c (77.0 mmol/mol (9.2%)) than those from
Africa (70.4 mmol/mol (8.6%)). Treatment regimen (multiple daily injections or insulin pump therapy)
explained the largest proportion of the variability in HbA1c followed by deprivation. Those in the least
deprived areas had an average HbA1c 5.88 mmol/mol (0.5%) lower than those living in the most deprived
areas. The picture is complex as UK data also show that deprivation and ethnicity is associated with less use
of technology that is likely to improve diabetes control. Increased usage of pump therapy and continuous glu-
cose monitoring was associated with a younger age of patient (less than 10 years of age), living in the least
deprived areas and white ethnicity. This gap between pump usage amongst CYP with T1DM living in the
most and least deprived areas has widened with time. In 2014/15 the gap was 7.9% and by 2018/19 had
increased to 13.5%. To attain an equitable service for CYP with diabetes mellitus we need to consider inter-
ventions at the patient, health care professional, community, and health care system levels.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)
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1. Introduction

Inequalities in health and health care provision in childhood can
have lasting effects in adulthood. In paediatric diabetes ethnicity and
deprivation impact on health outcomes such as access to technolo-
gies that facilitate diabetes care and diabetes control. Health care pro-
fessionals dealing with paediatric diabetes need to be aware of how
they approach care provision in ethnic groups and in those from
more deprived backgrounds.

Diabetes Mellitus is a chronic health problem. Type 1 Diabetes
Mellitus (T1DM) results from a lack of insulin production by the pan-
creatic beta cells of the Islets of Langerhans whereas Type 2 Diabetes
Mellitus (T2DM) arises from a reduced beta cell mass along with a
reduced responsivity to insulin usually associated with obesity [1].

Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus in both children and adults requires con-
tinuous monitoring/input, involves a variety of health and non-health
care providers in a variety of settings and a high level of patient/par-
ent involvement. Both T1DM and T2DM require considerable
behavioural change. The consequences of deferred immediate moti-
vation in self-care in T2DM are lower than in T1DM where the conse-
quences are more immediate in terms of metabolic decompensation
and the development of Diabetic Ketoacidosis.

As medical science and technology have advanced at pace, health
care delivery systems have struggled to provide consistent high-qual-
ity care. There is a shortfall between knowledge acquisition and
translation into safe practice. The Institute of Medicine (now the
National Academy of Medicine) recognised in its seminal 2001 report
“Crossing the Quality Chasm” [2] that healthcare has safety and qual-
ity problems because the system that is utilised is outmoded.

The medical model was largely based on acute care, which utilised
a linear approach to consultation with diagnosis, treatment and out-
come. This approach does not work well for chronic conditions, such
as Diabetes Mellitus, which require long term monitoring and input
from healthcare and non-healthcare providers in a variety of settings
such as home, work, further education, schools and leisure facilities.
Central to the development of a high-quality health system “Crossing
the Quality Chasm” identified six areas to be addressed: safety, time-
liness, effectiveness and efficient services that are patient centred
and equitable.
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Equity operates at the level of the population and at the level of
the individual. At the population level, a health system should
improve health status in a way that reduces health disparities among
subgroups. Primarily, this is about access to health care which varies
considerably between countries depending on their finance model
and this issue of health insurance in whatever form, private or public,
is directly associated with increased morbidity and mortality [3,4]. At
the individual level, the availability of care and quality of services
should be based on individuals needs not on personal characteristics.
Characteristics such as age, gender, ethnicity, income, education, dis-
ability, sexual orientation or simply where they live should not mat-
ter in the provision of quality care [4�7].

In this review article we look at equitable care provision in the
way that children and young people, (CYP), aged between 0 and
19 years, with diabetes are managed in the United Kingdom and
what effects ethnicity and disparities in socioeconomic standing have
on health related outcomes in these individuals. In particular, we will
focus on outcomes of treatments such as glycosylated haemoglobin
(HbA1c) and, because this outcome is dependent on the means of
controlling blood glucose, we will also address access to technologies
that are known to improve glycaemic control. The literature on this
topic is broad and for the purposes of this review we have focussed
predominantly on UK/USA literature.

2. Ethnicity and socioeconomic status

Ethnicity refers to social groupings that are based on some combi-
nation of shared language, history, religion and culture. Race refers to
the person’s identification with a group or identity ascribed on the
basis of physical characteristics and skin colour [8]. Ethnic groups
often overlap with racial groups in such things as shared historical
experience. At the same time, we need to be mindful that race is also
directly associated with genetic ancestry, genetic data which esti-
mates the geographic origins of a person’s recent ancestors, and indi-
rectly to genetic variants that may affect disease and health
outcomes.

Ethnic disparities in healthcare have been widely reported
[9�11]. Intertwined with these observations is the impact of depriva-
tion, which may explain better the observed patterns of ethnic dis-
parities and health status [12,13]. Disentangling race/ethnicity from
socioeconomic status is difficult because they are often concurrent.
Deprivation per se covers a broad range of issues and refers to unmet
needs caused by a lack of resources of all kinds, not just financial. The
English Indices of Deprivation 2019 [14]. Attempt to measure a
broader concept of multiple deprivation, made up of several distinct
domains of deprivation. Each domain represents a specific form of
deprivation experienced by people and each can be measured indi-
vidually using a number of indicators. The domains identified include
income, employment, health and disability, education skills and
training, barriers to housing and services, environment and crime.
This approach covers a number of the social determinants of health
yielding a more comprehensive assessment of the situation faced by
individuals and communities and one that we utilised in our work on
deprivation and T1DM in CYP [15].

3. Epidemiology of types 1 and 2 diabetes mellitus

T1DM in children and young people occurs in individuals with
genetic susceptibility who subsequently have a second ‘hit’, often
assumed to be viral, which triggers an autoimmune process with pro-
gressive immune-mediated destruction of the beta cells in the pan-
creatic islets. Beta cell loss over 90% leads to sustained
hyperglycaemia which causes polydipsia, polyuria and weight loss,
leading to the diagnosis. Treatment is with exogenous insulin, which
needs to be given to provide background insulin throughout the 24 h
period along with bolus injections of short acting insulin to cope with
the carbohydrate content of food and drink as well as correction
bolus injections to ensure blood glucose is maintained within target
ranges. This therapy can be delivered with multiple daily injections
of short and long-acting insulins or with insulin pump technology.

In contrast, the traditional view of T2DM is of a primary problem
in insulin action, which over time leads to beta cell decompensation
from persistent hyperglycaemia and hyperlipidaemia [16]. There is
probably also a component of beta cell dysfunction coupled with an
early loss of beta cell mass or failure to form adequate number of
beta cells in earlier development that compromises insulin produc-
tion so that it loses its natural pulsatility [17]. To overcome this more
insulin is needed, and increased production in turn results in periph-
eral insulin insensitivity in liver and muscle cells but less so in adi-
pose tissue. This would then lead to an increase in adipose mass and
further insulin insensitivity, establishing a vicious circle leading to
long term beta cell “stress”. Treatment is with diet, exercise, oral
hypoglycaemic agents such as metformin and injection therapies
with GLP-1 and DPP-4 modalities. Despite the use of a variety of
agents, insulin therapy is usually required to control blood glucose
concentrations.

3.1. Incidence

The incidence of T1DM is 24.5 per 100,000 children aged
0�15 years in the UK [18] but the worldwide incidence of T1DM
varies by at least 100-fold, being highest in Finland and Sardinia
(Italy) and lowest in Venezuela and China [19]. The incidence of
T1DM has been increasing worldwide at an annual rate of approxi-
mately 3�5% [20�24]. There is also an increasing incidence over the
last 30 years of T2DM worldwide [25�27]. The underlying reasons
for this overall increase in CYP diabetes is not well understood and
we will examine some of the genetic, ethnic, environmental and
socioeconomic factors that may interplay and contribute to this phe-
nomenon.

3.2. Genetics

It is generally accepted that some individuals may have a genetic
predisposition to diabetes. In T1DM, the major genetic contribution
comes from loci within the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) complex,
in particular HLA class II. In T2DM approximately 143 susceptibility
genes or variants have been identified to date, to be associated with
T2DM but all the genetic loci identified so far account for only about
10% of the overall heritability of T2DM [28]. Other loci must be
involved given the strong hereditary component to the disease and
differences in the prevalence of T2DM [29]. The majority of studies
have been conducted in the white population and where different
ethnic groups have been studied the sample sizes are too small to be
able to draw firm conclusions. However, the rate of increase of T1DM
and T2DM globally is too quick to be the result of increased gene fre-
quency and/or altered gene pool, which leads to consideration of
environmental factors.

The interaction between environment and genetics is seen in the
field of epigenetics. Epigenetic changes may also be involved in
development of T1DM and T2DM and there is some evidence that
epigenetic changes may be involved in the intergenerational risks
associated with obesity and T2DM [30,31].

3.3. Geographical variation

Genetic factors might explain some of the geographic variability
in the occurrence of T1DM. For instance, migration from a small area
of the United Kingdom to New Zealand may be one factor that has
led to a higher incidence of T1DM in the New Zealand population of
European decent compared to the population who identify as Maori
[32].
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The rapid increase in frequency of T1 and T2DM varies between
countries. Generally, countries that have the lowest incidence rates
have the highest increases [33]. These increases in incidence may
have peaked in those countries with traditionally high incidences
such as Finland, although this is mainly confined to the younger age
group and requires further evaluation with a longer time frame for
data collection to establish a trend [23]. The European data of conver-
sion from low to high incidence is centred on Central and Eastern
European countries (Poland 5.2/105 person years in 1989�93 to 20.1
/105 person years in 2009�13; Lithuania 7.3/105 person years in
1989�93 to 19.9 /105 person years 2009�13) who have undergone
the largest shift in economic make up [23].

Comparisons between countries and regions with low and high-
incidence rates have suggested that higher socioeconomic status and
degree of urbanization are among the environmental factors that
play a role in the rising incidence of T1DM. Of the many factors that
may influence the risk of T1DM, high birth weight, accelerated early
growth, low exposure to pathogens and dietary factors such as
breastfeeding, all might plausibly be explained in terms of higher
socioeconomic standing [34].

Studies from Northern Ireland and Scotland showed that the inci-
dence of T1DM was lowest in areas with the highest deprivation (for
Northern Ireland the standardised incidence ratio was 83 in the most
deprived areas compared to 118 in the least deprived areas) [35,36],
a finding replicated in Australia [37] and other countries [38,39]. The
role of socioeconomic factors is the best explanation of the difference
seen between rural and urban areas, but this will depend on the eco-
nomic gradient between such areas as well as the population density
which may well vary in different countries. There remains a difficulty
with many of these studies in that place of residence at diagnosis
may differ from place of residence when the individual was exposed
to the putative environmental factor(s). Further, there is considerable
variation in what is defined as rural and urban even in the same
country [39,40].

Geographical environment may also contribute to the prevalence
of T2DM. Because the cause of T1DM includes the second “hit” the
geographical component will differ from that in T2DM. In T1DM
social contact will be a determinant of whether the person comes in
contact with the viral second “hit.” In T2DM the geographical envi-
ronment will more reflect change from rural subsistence farming to
more easily accessible cheaper highly refined carbohydrate in the
urban setting. The prevalence of T2DM in Asian Indians living in rural
India is considerably lower than Asian Indians living in the UK or
USA. The prevalence of T2DM in Black Africans is 12 times lower than
the prevalence of the same condition in African Americans [41].
Fig. 1. Percentage of children and young people with T1DM and T2DM out of the total with d
vation.Data adapted from the 2018/19 National Paediatric Diabetes Audit [18]
These environmental differences are likely to be heavily influ-
enced by socioeconomic factors, living conditions and poverty. These
are all intertwined and have been explored further by Rosling [42].
We can understand the effect of diet on a daily income of $1 on
T2DM in that lack of access to refined carbohydrate in the rural sub-
sistence farming case might be viewed as protective. A glucose toxic
environment is avoided. A step up to the next income level ($4 per
day) although seemingly an improvement, the minimal increase
means that the food purchased is of the refined carbohydrate type. It
is only when a certain income is generated of $16 per day that varied
foodstuffs can be purchased and stored safely that less reliance would
be placed on the cheaper refined carbohydrate commodities [42].

Consideration also has to be given to other confounding factors. For
example, the low incidence rates in sub-Saharan Africa may reflect
higher mortality from other conditions such as infectious diseases
before the age is reached where a diagnosis of T1DMwould be made.

3.4. Deprivation

The National Paediatric Diabetes Audit (NPDA) provides a yearly
account of care and outcomes for children and young people (CYP) in
England and Wales [18]. The main strength is 100% submissions from
all units managing paediatric diabetes and a population size of
approximately 29,000 CYP aged between 0 and 19 years. This large
comprehensive sample size allows for categorising into deprivation
status as well as ethnicity overcoming the limitations of size present
in many of the studies cited above. It also has the advantage that
there is free and easy access to care within a single provider � the
National Health Service, and service delivery which aims to harmo-
nise care through the Best Practice Tariff [43].

The effect of deprivation on the percentage of CYP with T1DM and
T2DM are shown in Fig. 1, which is derived from the NPDA data.
These NPDA data have been consistent on the impact of deprivation
for each audit since 2015. In contrast to data that has suggested a pre-
ponderance of T1DM in higher socioeconomic groups, there is little
effect of deprivation with a gradient if anything towards a higher per-
centage (22.6%) in the most deprived cohort compared to the least
deprived (19.2%). Unlike T1DM, the association of deprivation on the
percentage of CYP with T2DM is striking. There is an over representa-
tion of deprivation with 45% of cases drawn from the most deprived
backgrounds (Fig. 1), a number that has not changed over the last
4 years [18,44].

This may reflect the effects of ongoing income inequality in Eng-
land and Wales. By 2020, the income of the richest 20% of people was
over six times higher than the poorest 20%, while the richest 10%
iabetes in England and Wales over the period 2018 to 2019 according to level of depri-
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received 50% more income than the poorest 40%. Income inequality,
has been high, at 34.6%, but broadly stable over the past ten years
after a step increase in 1989 [45]. Household poverty and the implica-
tions for food choices (cheaper highly refined carbohydrate based
foods) remains a major barrier to the community health proposals to
tackle T2DM and rise in UK childhood obesity.

The adverse effect of obesity on glucose metabolism and potential
development of T2DM is evident early in childhood. Obese children
are hyperinsulinemic and have approximately 40% lower insulin-
stimulated glucose metabolism compared with non-obese children
[46]. Furthermore, the inverse relationship between insulin sensitiv-
ity and abdominal fat is stronger for visceral than for subcutaneous
fat [46,47].

The likelihood of developing T2DM increases with body mass
index but the level of risk associated with a given body mass index
differs in ethnic populations. For example in a review from North
America, in adults, a 10% incidence of developing T2DM per 1000
patient years is associated with a body mass index of 30 kg/m2 in
whites, 26 kg/m2 in blacks, 25 kg/m2 in Chinese and 24 kg/m2 in
South Asians [48] and sex also modifies the relationship [49]. Racial
differences in insulin sensitivity are also evident in childhood. Afri-
can-American 7- to 11-year-old children have significantly higher
insulin levels than age-matched white children [50].

Table 1 derived from the 2018/19 NPDA Annual report [18] pro-
vides a breakdown by ethnic background of CYP diagnosed with T1
and T2 DM compared with the National Census data from 2011 for
England and Wales. Whilst the percentage proportions with T1DM in
each ethnic group reflects the proportions of the same groups in the
overall population, the distribution of T2DM according to ethnicity is
completely different to the background population, with a particular
preponderance in Asians.

These data suggest that particular ethnic groups (South Asian,
Chinese and blacks) may have a predisposition to insulin resis-
tance, which may increase their risk for T2DM. This emphasises
the importance of not using blanket body mass cut-offs derived
from the white population to define intervention strategies. It is
also important when considering these cut-offs to back extrapo-
late the values onto the BMI Reference Charts used in paediatric
practice. For example, the body mass index of 30 kg/m2 in whites
equates to the 95th centile on the paediatric BMI charts. Focusing
on obesity seems reasonable as the trajectory of T2DM lags the
increase in obesity in the population.

4. Acute and chronic complications of type 1 and 2 diabetes
mellitus

4.1. Acute complications

Hyper- and hypo-glycaemia constitute the two major acute com-
plications of T1DM whilst hyperglycaemia is the major issue in
T2DM. There is a worldwide variation in the incidence of diabetic
ketoacidosis (DKA) at presentation [51]. DKA arises from loss of insu-
lin or insulin action, leading to raised blood glucose with polyuria
Table 1
Ethnic group of children and young people diagnosed with T1DM and T2DM in England and

Ethnic Group Number with T1DM Percentage of T1DM sample
with known ethnicity

White 22,733 84.4
Asian 1,795 6.7
Black 1,044 3.9
Mixed 836 3.1
Other 529 2.0
Not stated/unknown/missing 1,660
and dehydration along with breakdown of fat as an energy source
releasing ketoacids which contribute along with circulatory collapse
to the acidosis. A systematic review of studies that included the fre-
quency of DKA in children at diagnosis ranged from 12.8 to 80%, low-
est in Sweden and Canada and highest in the United Arab Emirates
and Saudi Arabia [51]. Frequency of DKA was inversely associated
with national gross domestic product and background incidence of
T1DM [51]. The differences may be partially explained by variations
in the definition of DKA, although this effect was minimised in review
[51].

Health care professional access to information plays a role in DKA
definition as does general access and responsiveness of health care
systems. Disease awareness amongst both health care professionals
and parents plays a role in DKA diagnosis as it is often assumed that
young children do not develop diabetes. The frequency of DKA
reported in different studies from the United States is quite striking,
which may reflect variation in delivery and access to healthcare.
Within ethnic groups there was also a variation in the presentation at
diagnosis with DKA ranging from 15.8 to 28.9% in non-Hispanic
whites, 16.7�30.8% in African Americans, 25% overall in Hispanics,
26.1% in Asian and Pacific Islanders and highest in the Navajo popula-
tion at 40%.

Data are lacking for comparisons of other measures of acute com-
plications, such as hypoglycaemia in childhood. Generally, hypogly-
caemia rates are inversely related to glycosylated haemoglobin
(HbA1c) which in turn tracks with both ethnicity and deprivation
and which we will consider further below. As people strive for lower
glycosylated haemoglobin and therefore better and tighter diabetes
control the risk of hypoglycaemia increases as it is not always possi-
ble to match insulin need for food for example with insulin delivery
so that over treatment can occur. Over treatment is less likely with
insulin pump therapy and closed loop insulin delivery systems [52].

DKA is an uncommon presentation of T2DM in white CYP, who are
generally asymptomatic at diagnosis. However, minority populations
tend to have higher insulin concentrations at diagnosis, with up to
33% developing ketonuria and 5�25% presenting with DKA [16].
Hyperosmolar hyperglycaemia is a rarer presentation of T2DM in
childhood but carries with it a high mortality [53].

4.2. Chronic complications

As alluded to, the demands of T1DM require a lot of attention to
avoid short term problems such as DKA and chronic problems affect-
ing the micro- and macro-vasculature. The major chronic complica-
tions of T1DM and T2DM can be subdivided into microvascular
(diabetic nephropathy, retinopathy, and neuropathy) and macrovas-
cular complications, manifesting as cardiovascular disease, in particu-
lar ischemic heart disease, but also cerebrovascular disease, and
peripheral vascular disease. The Diabetes Control and Prevention
Trial (DCCT) designed in the 1980s to address whether intensive
insulin therapy could delay or avoid long-term diabetes complica-
tions showed that more intensive insulin therapy resulted in better
glycaemic control. This in turn was associated with a marked
Wales 2018/19

Number with T2DM Percentage of T2DM sample
with known ethnicity

Ethnic group as a percentage
of total population*

291 40.3 86.0
281 38.9 7.5
84 11.6 3.3
42 5.8 2.2
24 3.3 1.0
68



Table 2
Glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) by ethnicity in children and young people
with T1DM and T2DM

Ethnic Group T1DMMean HbA1c T2DMMean HbA1c

(%) (mmol/l) (%) (mmol/mol)

White 8.1 64.6 7.1 54.1
Asian 8.2 66.2 7.5 58.0
Black 8.7 71.4 8.3 66.9
Mixed 8.3 67.5 7.7 60.2
Other 8.0 63.7 7.3 56.7
Not stated/unknown/missing 8.0 63.9 6.5 47.1
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reduction in the long-term complications of T1DM [54], in particular
proliferative retinopathy (PDR), but also nephropathy, and cardiovas-
cular disease. A similar outcome in T2DM came from the UK Prospec-
tive Diabetes Study [55].

This translates into a series of practical demands particularly in
T1DM; frequent blood testing 7�10 times per day with readjustment
of any high or low blood glucose back into the target range, managing
insulin dosing based on carbohydrate intake and likely exercise and
careful monitoring of night time blood glucose to avoid nocturnal
hypoglycaemia. These demands are in addition to normal parenting
and are time consuming and relentless. Recent smart meters that do
many of these calculations help as do semi-automated pump systems
for delivering insulin.

When families are juggling work patterns to make ends meet,
time is often limited and managing the daily demands of T1DM may
not be the top priority. In addition, access to high quality, lower gly-
caemic index carbohydrate foods is often further limited by time and
cost.

Children and young people with T1DM and T2DM have a higher
risk for complications when compared to adult onset diabetes melli-
tus, partly because of the younger age at diagnosis. The risk of devel-
oping early complications is higher in CYP with T2DM than those
with T1DM. This higher level of risk does not appear to be related to
overall glycaemic control or duration of disease but rather to the
occurrence of hypertension and dyslipidaemia [56].

The earlier onset and aggressive nature of complications places an
additional burden on families and households who are already under
strain because of associated deprivation. In turn, less time may be
available to attend to the management of these problems on a day to
day basis. There may also be a limit on what the family can achieve in
terms of changes to carbohydrate and fat consumption due to the
cost of food. Access to exercise may be limited, particularly in high
density, high-rise housing.

4.3. Glycosylated haemoglobin

In adult diabetes practice there are clear effects of ethnicity on
rates of chronic complications. The overall complication rate in child-
hood is very low compared with adults so for the purposes of this
article we will focus more on glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) as a
surrogate for longer term complications. The problem with extrapo-
lating from DCCT forwards, is that the majority of studies with HbA1c
are cross sectional and do not account for potential long-term
change. In T1DM children in the UK, ethnic differences in glycaemic
control have been demonstrated at diagnosis and shown to track in
the first six months post diagnosis [57].

A further potential problem when analysing HbA1c is that haemo-
globin variants exist in ethnic groups. Glycosylated haemoglobin
reflects glucose exposure and red cell turnover. In a meta-analysis of
HbA1c in ethnic groups overall values when compared to the White
group were 2.8 mmol/mol (0.25%) higher in blacks, 2.6 mmol/mol
(0.24%) higher in Asians and 0.9 mmol/mol (0.08%) in Hispanics [58].
These differences do not matter when the differences reported in
studies of HbA1c in CYP with T1DM amount to between 9 and
17 mmol/mol (0.8�1.6%) [15,59].

Geographical differences in HbA1c have become more evident
with the increasing use of diabetes registries. A comparison of data
from 64,666 CYP from seven European regions and the USA demon-
strated a 1.2 fold difference in HbA1c across countries [60]. Variations
between centres within some countries was even larger than across
countries. In Sweden, the mean HbA1c was 59 mmol/mol (7.6%) with
a variation between centres of 4% whilst in the USA the mean HbA1c
was a lot higher at 72 mmol/mol (8.7%) as was the variation between
centres at 7.9%. Some of these variations could be related to differen-
ces in patient case mix such as greater or lesser number of deprived
groups in each country as well as differences in quality of, or access
to, diabetes care. These unwarranted variations raise concerns about
the equity of health care systems. Unfortunately, the reporting of eth-
nicity was highly variable between countries and at best ranged from
6% of the study population in Norway to 27% in England.

Studies in London suggest that the level of HbA1c was better
explained by ethnicity as opposed to socioeconomic status [15,59]
reflecting the difficulties often encountered teasing out ethnicity
from deprivation. Only when the larger white population was studied
alone did the impact of socioeconomic status become apparent and
appeared to be mediated by intensity of insulin therapy offered [15].
Of note, clinic attendance was no different between the ethnic groups
in both studies.

The study by Thompson et al [15], was able to categorise further
the Asian group into origin from India and elsewhere. Asians of
Indian origin had the same HbA1c as the White population whereas
those not originating in India had values similar to the black popula-
tion. These findings echo those from other paediatric diabetes centres
around the world [61�63]. Carter et al. [63] did detect an indepen-
dent effect of socioeconomic status influencing HbA1c, which might
reflect that the clinic population of 555 patients was predominantly
of European descent (75%).

The NPDA data from England and Wales finds that in both T1DM
and T2DM, black CYP had higher HbA1c values compared to the other
groups (Table 2). Within the black group, CYP from a Caribbean back-
ground had a higher mean HbA1c (77.0 mmol/mol (9.2%)) than those
from Africa (70.4 mmol/mol (8.6%)) [18]. However, these data should
be viewed as descriptive and viewed alongside data from the same
audit which shows the relationship between deprivation and HbA1c
(Fig. 2) and treatment regimens (Figs. 3 and 4). Overall treatment reg-
imen (multiple daily injections or insulin pump therapy) explained
the largest proportion of the variability in HbA1c followed by depri-
vation. Those in the least deprived areas having an average HbA1c
5.88 mmol/mol (0.5%) lower than those living in the most deprived
areas. Only 8�15% of the variation in HbA1c was explained by the
patient factors included in the models chosen for analysis and this is
similar to other studies with a similar construction [64,65].
5. Access to treatment and modalities

As a result of the DCCT, intensification of insulin treatment by
using basal�bolus multiple daily injection regimens or continuous
subcutaneous insulin infusion pumps has increased in the 25 years
since publication. Newer insulin analogues with fast, intermediate, or
long action provide better metabolic control. In addition, self-moni-
toring of blood glucose or continuous glucose monitoring (CGM)
have become established tools in improving glycaemic control.

In England and Wales 36.7% of CYP with T1DM were using an
insulin pump and when used with CGM were more likely to achieve
HbA1c targets of <48 mmol/mol (6.5%) or <58 mmol/mol (7.5%)
[18,66]. Use of pump therapy and CGMwas not uniformly distributed
across the population of CYP with T1DM. Increased usage of pump
therapy and CGM was associated with a younger age of patient (less
than 10 years of age), living in the least deprived areas and white



Fig. 2. Effect of deprivation on mean glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) in children and young people with T1DM and T2DM in England andWales 2018�19.Data adapted from the
2018/19 National Paediatric Diabetes Audit [18]
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ethnicity echoing a number of observations [67,68]. Even more con-
cerning was that this gap between pump usage amongst CYP with
T1DM living in the most and least deprived areas has widened with
time. In 2014/15 the gap was 7.9% and by 2018/19 had increased to
13.5% (Fig. 3). The reason for this is not clear and needs to be explored
further. The recruitment of ethnic minorities to technology trials and
equity of access to all treatment options need further consideration
[69,70].

In a large UK cohort of adults with T2DM, there was a delay in
identification of uncontrolled HbA1c and intensification of diabetes
therapy in Black and South Asian groups compared to white groups
[71]. A study of US adults with diabetes found that self-reported
racial discrimination was associated with poorer diabetes quality of
care and complications, but not self-management [72]. Whilst the
reasons for this difference in diabetes care may be multifactorial,
reducing the disparity is essential to improve long term outcomes in
these groups.

It is in the hands of the clinics and health care professionals them-
selves to challenge the perception that most health care providers
have implicit bias in terms of positive attitudes toward white people
and negative attitudes towards ethnic minority groups. The NPDA
Fig. 3. Proportion of children and young people (CYP) with T1DM mellitus using insulin
2018�19 by deprivation.Data adapted from the 2018/19 National Paediatric Diabetes Audit [
data demonstrate that some clinics can and do challenge the stereo-
types with several demonstrating equal if not skewed towards people
of colour in providing access to technology. This would imply that
more work in this area is required but the observations in the NPDA
that staff can have very strong consciousness of these issues.

A similar picture pertains in the audit of access to psychology sup-
port which plays an important role in supporting diabetes care
[73,74]. Whilst the number of CYP with T1DMwho had mental health
assessed in England and Wales was high (91%) there was a higher
proportion of adolescent girls recorded as requiring additional psy-
chological support compared to adolescent boys. Numbers were
highest amongst those who were either newly or recently diagnosed
and amongst those living in the most deprived areas (36.1% in least
deprived areas versus 41.1% in most deprived areas). Those requiring
additional support were equally spread across the ethnic groups.
What is not clear is the ability to distinguish between “offered” and
“accepted” care. As clinical attendance rates are generally good for
CYP with T1DM the issue is not so much access to care but to poten-
tial variability in utilisation of care and treatments.

Both T1DM and T2DM require a lot of behavioural change. Moti-
vation in self-care management may be lower in T2DM because the
pump therapy and continuous glucose monitoring (CGMS) in England and Wales in
18]



Fig. 4. Proportion of children and young people (CYP) with T1DM mellitus using insulin pump therapy and continuous glucose monitoring (CGMS) in England and Wales in
2018�19 by ethnicity.Data adapted from the 2018/19 National Paediatric Diabetes Audit [18]
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consequences are less immediate compared to T1DM where there is
the risk of metabolic decompensation and the development of Dia-
betic Ketoacidosis. Incorporating changes needed to manage T1DM
or T2DM poses a challenge for many families particularly where there
are financial constraints, unemployment, associated mental health
problems within the family along with ease of access to high quality
food stuffs and exercise. Overall in England and Wales the NPDA
reports good engagement of all families with the education pro-
grammes on offer but work needs to be undertaken not so much on
motivation itself but on how CYP, parents and carers can maintain
motivation over long periods of time whilst avoiding “diabetes
burnout.”

6. Strategies to improve the situation

Ethnicity and deprivation are two factors that recur frequently in
the diabetes literature in explaining health outcomes. Along with
geography, ethnicity and deprivation are viewed as factors beyond
the control and/or influence of the inter-disciplinary teams managing
diabetes mellitus. As health care professionals we are often more
concerned with factors that we may have most control over such as
resources, approach to the patient and family and training. Improving
deprivation and income inequality seem beyond what we can easily
achieve in the UK although this is not the case globally where the
numbers in poverty have declined considerably over the last 30 years.

We can construct likely mechanisms to explain the contribution of
ethnicity. One explanation might be differences in the glycosylation
of haemoglobin albeit a small effect. Another might be the cumulative
stress that operates within certain ethnic groups resulting from dep-
rivation. This might lead to alterations in allostatic load (the physio-
logic response to chronic exposure to stress) [75], which, by
influencing cortisol secretion, would lead to differences in glucose
regulation [76]. These ideas are testable but less amenable to modifi-
cation.

To attain an equitable service for CYP with diabetes mellitus then
we need to consider interventions at the patient, health care profes-
sional, community and health care system levels. Awareness and
acceptance of the issue is the starting point.

A medicine-centric approach to the variation in diabetes out-
comes considers insulin therapy, the role of technology, duration of
diabetes and demographic factors such as age, gender, family struc-
ture as well as ethnicity and socioeconomic status. Important as they
are collectively, they only explain a small fraction of the patient-to-
patient variation [64,65,77]. Other factors that play a role but are
harder to assess include patient education, expectations, empower-
ment, attitudes of the management team, psychological support and
the overall use of resources by the diabetes team. How these operate
within different ethnic groups and how they can be delivered to vary-
ing deprived and disadvantaged people needs to be considered. There
is evidence supporting the use of interventions that target patients
(primarily through culturally tailored programs) and providers
(through face to face feedback and education), and health systems
(particularly with nurse case managers and nurse clinicians) [78].
This must also include widening the ethnic remit to groups other
than those currently reported and who will have their own needs,
medical and societal beliefs and customs.

Successful interventions are frequently culturally tailored to meet
patients’ needs and employ multidisciplinary teams of care providers
including lay expert patients to deliver face to face interventions
with individualised assessment of learning style. Feedback is direct
and of high intensity (more than 10 contacts) over a period of time
greater than 6 months and is aimed at increasing knowledge, skills,
attitudes and behaviour. Health education that uses interactive tech-
niques to deliver skills training and is mindful of language, cultural
context and literacy appears to be more effective than traditional
didactic approaches. Furthermore, engaging family and community
members in the care process may improve outcomes for minority
patients [78].

The key steps outlined by Chin et al. [78] consist of the following:
(a) recognize disparities and commit to reducing them; (b) imple-
ment a basic quality improvement structure and process; (c) make
equity an integral component of quality improvement efforts; (d)
design the intervention(s); (e) implement, evaluate, and adjust the
intervention(s) and (f) sustain the intervention(s). The use of
quality improvement concepts into diabetes care has been valu-
able in improving care. Care needs to be exercised however, as
many studies do not include impact on equity and in fact mini-
mise ethnicity and deprivation in the randomisation process often
employed [79]. Applying these principles is important not only as
we put the patient at the centre of the care process but also
when we look at our own short comings as health care providers
and when we consider the broader aspects of the patient’s life in
terms of schooling and education, the built environment and
social support networks.

One area which interfaces with socioeconomic factors and ethnic-
ity is health literacy and numeracy. The latter, is particularly impor-
tant in diabetes where much of self-management is dependent on
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the numerical skills of the person, carer or parents to determine insu-
lin dosing.

Health literacy has been defined as the degree to which individu-
als have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health
information and services needed to make appropriate health deci-
sions. Each of the three components of health literacy, reading,
numeracy and accessing resources are modifiable. There are not
many studies on how health literacy affects diabetes outcomes, and
many are inconsistent. Among adults with diabetes, increased risk of
hospitalization and increased health costs have been independently
associated with health literacy [78,79].

In adolescents using intensive insulin regimens, higher parents’
health literacy was associated with better diabetes management and
control [80]. In particular, parental diabetes related numeracy, but
not reading skills were inversely correlated with the child’s glycae-
mic control [81] and numeracy skills in adolescents have been associ-
ated with diabetes outcomes [82,83].

Studies such as these need to be broadened to other age cohorts in
paediatric and adolescent diabetes practice. It can be said however,
that health care professionals need to consider the role of parental
numeracy, in health outcomes for children with T1 and T2DM.

7. Conclusions

Managing T1 and T2DM in children and young people by families
requires the acquisition of practical skills, motivation and long-term
resilience. This is a two-way process between the health care team
and the family and carers. Such engagement needs to be meaningful
and respect the culture, background and beliefs of the family. Health
care professionals have a responsibility to identify disparities in ser-
vice delivery and to minimise variations in access to services, tech-
nology and outcomes that are meaningful to both the professionals
and the family.

Understanding the socioeconomic environment that families
function within is important as that may determine priorities within
the household. Data from the UK and USA as well as other countries
demonstrate the impact of deprivation on outcomes in diabetes mel-
litus with clear effects on measures of long-term control and compli-
cations. The UK and USA are two large and quite unequal countries
with high levels of ethnic diversity amongst children and young peo-
ple. They have very different health systems, which from the UK per-
spective is a strength of the NPDA as coverage is 100% of all clinics
operating in a single organisation which is free to all at the point of
access. This reduces the variability in other datasets which may be
attributed to the varying health insurance systems encountered. It is
also clear from the UK NPDA that deprivation and ethnicity (as
defined by the NHS assessment system) is associated with less use of
technology that is likely to improve diabetes control. It is not clear
whether this reflects health care professional reluctance to offer such
access or to reduced uptake. Using the steps outlined by Chin et al.
[78] (recognize and reduce disparities by making equity an integral
and sustainable component of quality improvement efforts) is the
way to address these issues.

Going forward we need to better define and integrate what we
mean by the various terms encountered in this review. For example,
it is easy to correlate race with a number of measures, but we should
not portray race (consciously or not) as an essential biological causal
mechanism. It is often used as a poor proxy for genetic ancestry,
which in itself needs to be measured better. This means getting better
inclusion of non-white patients in clinical studies particularly where
we can better define genetic background. This is important because
the race/ethnicity categories used in research and clinical practice are
broad and less precise than genetic ancestry. Genetic ancestry may
bring more precise disease classification. Both variables are impor-
tant, however, as they cpture different exposures, genetic and envi-
ronmental.
These observations highlight, also, the need to refine the different
statistical models to evaluate the impact of ethnicity and/or socioeco-
nomic status. Two approaches might be helpful in this respect. First,
conceptual frameworks are dynamic in the sense that they allow for
a variety of ways of arriving at the same end point. This approach
may be of more value than multivariate analysis as it does not treat
all explanatory variables as if they belong to the same hierarchical
level and considers whether an effect is direct or mediated through
other factors. This evolves into the second approach using causality
modelling which is suited to this difficult type of analysis. Classic
modelling using linear models are often not appropriate in these sit-
uations [84].

This paper has reviewed the impact of deprivation and ethnicity
on CYP with T1 and T2DM. It is clear that further work is required to
determine how health care professionals and systems can work to
minimise the impact that these two factors have on the development
of diabetes mellitus particularly T2DM. Helping CYP, families and
carers to manage the condition to maximise their health and well-
being requires a broader holistic approach rather than the current
medico-centric one.

Search strategy and selection criteria

We undertook a computerized search of MEDLINE from 1966 to
December 2020 and supplemented this with hand searches of the
reference lists within the relevant articles identified from the elec-
tronic search. We concentrated on articles predominantly from the
United States of America and the United Kingdom and also included
articles from countries with similar health care systems. We used the
following search terms, type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus; socioeco-
nomics; race; ethnicity; equitable; diabetes technology; diabetes
audit; diabetes registers.
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